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1 YOUR GOODWILL  : 

IS ONE OF OUR 
MOST VALUED ASSETS! 
We welcome every opportunity to earn it 

by helping with your personal, family, and 

business money matters when we can. And 

as a full-service bank, we can more often 

than not. Try us: 

COME IN TO SEE US 
SOON AND OFTEN! , 

THE BANK OF MAMJNTON 
t  OF  FEDERAL  DEPOSIT  INSURANCE  CORPORATlOl 

Your Deposits Up to $10,000.00 An Insured 
In This Bank 

COMPLETE BANKING FACIUTIE*    - 

(Page 2) 

POCAHONTAS TIME5 
Published everv Thursday  except 

the last week of the year. 

Entered at the Post Office at Mar 
lintoa. Wast Virginia, as second 
class matter 

•UBSCRIPTION CHARGES 
la Pocabontas County S2.00 a year. 
Cteewhere 12.60 a year. In advance. 

JANE PRICE SHARP. EDITOR 

THURSDAY, FEB. 6.  1964 

Snow! Snow! Snow! 

Daar Editor: 
I have been reading your 

letters about the State Road 
Commission.keeping the high- 
way! clear of snow. 

■ My husband, brother aod^ 
wife and myself would like to 
express our thanks through 
your paper to those who work 
so faithfully during the heavy 
■rows to make the highways 
paaaable. 

Many of you remember the 
big snow that fell January 12 

at Wesley Chapel. We were 
worried we wouldn't be able to 
get from Marl At on to Wesley 
Chapel. Thanks to those men 
who were clearing the highway 
from early a. m.—all day and 
night —we had no trouble at 
all and eight inches of snow. 

On Monday a. m_. there w»« 
fourteen inches 

from Wesley Chapel, 
Brown's Creek Road  to 

and Orb in Service 
, Fort Richardson. Alaska 
(AHTNC)v-Army PFC Cfcr- 
ald F, Davis, 19, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Davis, Route 1, 
Marlinton, is scheduled to par- 
ticipate in Exercise Polar Siege, 
a 12-day field training exercise, 
in Alaska, beginning January 30 

Polar Siege, the largest ma- 
neuver to be held in Alaska, 
will involve more than 10.000 
U. S. and Canadian military 
personnel. Polar Siege will 
take place over 2400 square 
miles of wilderness and be the 
first cold weather test of the 
Army's new infantry brigades 
organized last year under the 
Army-wide reorganization of 
combat units. 

— 

Davis, who has been in Alas- 
ka since February 1963, is reg- 
ularly stationed at Fort Rich- 
ardson as a switchboard opera- 
tor in Company A of the 33d 
Signal Battalion. 

Be. entered the   Army   in 
August  1962 and   completed 

the day my father "was buried tbasic training at Fort Knox, 
Kentucky. 

Davis is a 1962 graduate of 
Marlinton High School. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kelley 
of Cloverlick sent In this -letter 
received from their son, Rob- 
ert Gray Kelley, stationed in 
Chor Wanee Valley, Korea. 
Dear Mom, Dad aad family: 

As I am still on guard,   I 
will write a line. I am o.k. and 

Marlinton. We passed a anum- i hope all    back there are   the 
ber of plows doing a good job. 

We    came   across     Droop 
•Mountain as if there were no 
snow or ice. We saw no wrecks 
or ears off the side of the road 
from Wesley Chapel to Blue- 
MS,   but our  trouble really 
began from Bluefield.  Virginia 
to   Kingsport, Tennessee, ice 
aad snow all the  way;   maybe 
a little salt or sand  bad been 
scattered   in    various places 
was ail that had been done to 
the highways. A number of cars 
and trucks were over the banks 
aad in the ditches. 

Tie schools were in session 
all the way in West Virginia 
bag they had been closed in 
Eastern Tennessee that day 
due to highways not being 
passable. 

We in Tennessee panic when 
a snow falls; schools, stores. 
courthouse, most everything 
doses. We need you to clean 
our roads. 

Mabel G. Jones 

In Morgantown 
Those from Pocabontas Coun 

ty attending the Living Re- 
sources Forum at the Univer- 
sity last week were Ruth Wil- 
foog, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Sheets. Z. S Smith, Jr., Sher- 
man Beard, Dick McNeel, 
Moffett McNeel, John Coyner, 
Mrs. Betty Rae Weiford, Vir- 
ginia Lou Young, and  Walter 
W™*lrV» 

M. H. S.   * 
The Marlinton Chapter of 

the National Honor Society 
presented two one-act plays, 
the names of which were "The 
Happy Journey to Camden 
ana Trenton" and "The Neigh 
bora." 

Fare Kennedy was selected 
tbeF. F. A. Sweetheart. The 
F. F. A. sponsored a dance 
after the Hillsboro, Marlinton 
basketball game which Mar- 
linton won. 

The Juniors have started 
the production of their play, 
Pride and Prejudice, which 
will be presented   in  March. 

We play White Sulphur here 
an Fabru.ry 7, and the cheer 
leader" will sponsor a   dance 
right after the game. Friday at 
1*0 the Marlinton Junior High 
will play Hillsboro Junior High 
at the Hillsboro gym. On Feb-' 
navy 11, Marlinton will play 

after  which   the 
education class will 

s dance. 
Asocial Security man will 

• ssrs Monday. February 10, 
seniors 

M ssrs Monday, r ebrui 
atlJO to apeak to the i 
asm 1:16 to the faculty. 

same. I heard a wildcat holler 
and   it sounded    like a baby 
crying.   The crows over here 
look like ours but they   holler 
different. When I go for chow 
I often see snakes 
ed three and four a day. We 
have to walk a mile down hill 
for chow and coming back it is 
straight  up.   We get   plenty 
hungry climbing hills. We   are 
sleeping in bunkers which are 
dug in the ground like cellars 
back home and are walled up 
sand. They are really warm. 
We have a stove that burns 
oil. The  bankers here are to 
us like a nice house is  to you 
all back   in good   old West 
Virginia. We built a wooden 
door and a boy in my infantry 
gave us the hinges for it off of 
an ammunition box, We get 
the Korean boys to wash and 
mend our clothes. They will do 
anything for you if they like you 

We   have been issued   our 
winter     clothing —   Mickey 
Mouse boots. Parka overcoats, 
and everything, so we are all 
set for cold weather. We have 
had one snow. The boys   on 
my tank are from Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania,    Fort    Worth, 
Texas  and    North   Carolina. 
We carry our carbines every 
where we go.   I forgot  to tell 
you about the mosquitoes over 
here,  I  think they use them 
for jet airplanes and the ants 
for horses. 

I saw in the Stars and 
Stripes where West Virginia 
bad a big forest fire. The hills 
here look like West Virginia 
hills although then are not 
as many tree*. Carl Miller of 
Dunmore is in the same com- 
pany. We have electric 
lights in our bunkers, head- 
lights off of tank which runs 
with a bsttery. Guess you 
boys have been coon   hunting. 

Caves and Screams 
Miss Hsrmins Zotter, of 

McKses Rocks, Pennsylvania, 
a member of , the National 
Speleological Society and one 
of the spelunleers who has been 
caving in Pocabontas County 
for several years, reports that 
those green streams that have 
appeared in the Swugo, Jerico 
Road and Campbelltown areas 
the past three years are begin- 
ning to add up to some valu- 
able information. 

She presented a Stream 
Tracing Paper at the National 
Convention of the Speleologi- 
cal Society at Mountain Lake, 
Virginia, last summer and it 
has been printed in the NSS 
News Magazine. These are 
some of the drainage data she 
collected by the use of the 
harmless dye, fluorescein: 

Overbolt Blowing Cave 
drains two miles northwest 
with connections with Bever- 
age Pit, Wolfe's Swallow Hole 
Hause Waterfall and School- 
berry Cave. 

Cave Creek Cave drains a 
semi-circle of two and one half 
miles, with connections with 
Hause Waterfall Cave, Swago 
Pitt, Barnes Pit."  , 

Dry Creek, three and one 
half miles between Spruce 
Flats and Buck Mountain, 
Dynamite Pit. 
The unnamed stream north of 

Sharp Run resurges on Mil- 
burn Sharp farm and flow* in 
Stony Creek (The Campbell- 
town water supply is derived 
from dne of these streams, 
perhaps both). The Sharp farm 
resurgence originates at 
ihe head of Dry Creek; 
flowing into Dry Creek Swal- 
low Hole, east under summit 
of Stony Creek Mountain. 

Sharp Run is formed on M. 
C Stump farm by two resur- 
gences. The Southernmost re- 
surgence is believed to origi- 
nate at the Stony. Mountain 
Sink, which also said to resurge 
on the Alva Moore farm at 
the Price Run.resurgence. 

So from one Small area in 
the upper half of. the Dry 
Creek valley, subterranean 
drainage divides into four 
directions. - 

In the Stamping' Creek area, 
numerous resurgences are fan- 
ned out across the valley. Rod 
gers Mountain Blue Springs 
Cave which originates at Steam 
Cave, and the. middle resur- 
gence is subterranean Stamp- 
ing Creek. 

McNeel's Mill Itun Cave 
forms Mill Run and origin- 
ates from the short stream 
flowing into Poor Farm Water 
Cave. 

Locust Creek is   formed by 
Hills   Creek. Bruffeys Creek, 
and   Martha    Clark's   Cave 
stream, which may ■ be    Mill- 
stone Creek. Hills and Bruffey 
Creeks both flow into separate 
cave entrances and then join 
underground. Millstone Creek 
may or may not flow into Mar- 
tha  Clark s Cave   in which a 
stream  flows south one mile. A , 

I have kill- short dista nee away are Upper' 
and Lower Hughes Creek Caves 
which   contain    streams  that 
may also join the Droop Moun- 
tain system. 

The Spring Creek area is al- 
so being studied. 

Mrs. Zotter says her paper 
and accompanying slides were 
received with great enthusiasm 
so she hopes the local residents 
will continue to tolerate ber 
turning the water supply green. 
They still do not know where 
the water in Tub cave comes 
from or goes to and there is 
much more tracing to do. 

The preaching bag 
impressive. 

Mrs. Nettle Ktnnison visited 
her children in Charleston the 
past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pritt aad 
Mrs. Paul Simmons recently 
spent the day with their sister, 
Mrs.' Roy Simmons, in Crajgs- 
ville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jamas Jacobs 
and son, Tommy, recently 
spent a week visiting her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Pritt 
and bis mother, Mrs. Lou Ja- 
cobs, in Laurinburg North 
Carolina. 

Curtis Pritt is visiting his 
brothers in Newark. Delaware. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Pritt re- 
cently visited her aunt and uncle 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McMillion 
at Renick. The McMttHons 
celebrated their 52nd wedding 
anniversary on Christmas Day 

f wr tsst or Boat 
Sawll tans, 4 sate north of Mar- 

linton. 
Brown Milter 

" Dunmore __t_ 

SEEBERT.    Wett   Virginia,   six 
rooms furnished, large lot.   Modern. 

Call or write 
E. B.  Wade 

MM Monroe Avenue 
St. Albana, W. Va. 

Phone 727-4478     . 

Veneer logs, 14" and np, 6 to 18 
feet long, Poplar Baaawood. Oak 
and Sycamore. Aleo, four-quarter 
Poplar and Baaawood lumber Cash 
on delivery. Will buy Poplar tim- 
ber stands. 

Allegheny Lumber Company 
Phone «tt-l J68 
Elkins. W. Va. 

i      --i T-rrr-r ~~ .■—a 
lair ftsat 

Rooms on Arat floor for rent to 
family.   Man sad  wife sre- 

     F. A. Chapman 
Hillsboro 

ror Resit 
4 rooms with outside fad lit lea. 
$20.00 month.   HunterSvtlle. 

Phone 799-4487 

For •«■• 
11 room house in Durbin on Main 

Street.   New foundation.   Inquire 
Minnie Kramer 
Oreenbrier Hotel 

Phone 468-4723 Durbin 

By:   Loretta Maleomb 

If you have line hair it Is very 
likely eoft-shec-ned and aleek, bat 
it pose* a number of problems of 
in own. CoM weather load* it 
wiih static electricity, heat 
leave* it limp, and you are pro- 
bably in a never-ending search 
for props to give it body. 

We might auggeet frequent 
washing aod cream rimes to pro- 
vide more body, but we caution 
againat vigorous yanking on, 
shampoo snarls, aa fine hair is 
even mere fragile, when wet. 
Also, be careful of too-energetir 
brushing and combing which only 
adds to friction troubles. 

Fine hair responds nicely to a 
permanent, which ia soft and 
loose and free of frissing tend- 
encies. This type permanent— 
as is true of any permanent—is 
properly given at LORETTA *S 
BEAUTY SHOP, 221 8th Street. 
Try us.   Phone 799-4M1. 

THIS WEEK'S ' HELPFUL 
HINT: A amall dose of fabric 
softener or liquid detergent add- 
ed to the final rinse water les- 
sens the static electricity and 
clinging tendencies of nylon slips 
in cold weather. 

SPECIAL 
Valuable Premium given wtth the 

purchase of $10.00 or more Studio 
Pictures or Black and White Photo 
finishing, or both.' 

8" x, 10" Studio Picture $1.00 es. 
No   extra charge for 2 or more 

people on the aame picture. - 
.   A •liberal amount,  of   Proofs  to 
choose from, as before. 

Dm 1* *f Flees m-4ttt 

Ted J. Mtfh.es 
STUDIO 

(Reserve the right to 
'withdraw this offer) 

Help Wanted 
Be a Rawleigh Dealer. Good year 

around earnings. No capital neces- 
sary.   Write 

Rawleigh Dent. WVB 881-870 
6 4 Richmond, Va. 

Nsw Cars 
V Tracks I 

Used Cars 
• Tracks 

Shinaberry's Garage 
Campbelltown 

Telephone 799-4106 

D. R   HANNAH. AGT. 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

817 . 14th Avenue 
MARLINTON. W. VA. 

Phone 799-4428 

s= 

Boy Better Used Cars 
1962 Cher., Convertible, 8 cyl., std. trans $2250.00 
1962 Corvair 4 dr. Monra, 4 speed trans. 1650.00 

1960 Chevrolet, 2 door, 6 cyl., std. trsns. 1350.00 
1960  Corvair 4-Dr., std. trans. ••    995.00 

1959 PonrJac 4 door      '    . . 995.00 
1958 Chevrolet 4-door, 8 cyl.,  P. G. 850.00 
1958 Ford 4-door, 8 cvl-, automatic 595.00 
1958 Chevrolet 4-dr. Wagon, 8 cyl. P. G. 850.00 

1957 Chevrolet 4-door, 8 cyl., P G^ . • 795.00 
1957 Chevrolet Sport Coupe, 8 cyl* P. G 795.00 
1957 Rambler Wagon •     /    695.00 

1956 Chevrolet, 4 door, 8 cyl., overdrive 650.00 
1956 Mercury, 4 door. 8 cyl., std. trsns. 495.00 
1956 Chevrolet 4 door Wsgon — — 550 00 
1956 ford Tudor Wsgon .     . , 495 00 
1956 Ford 4-door 8 cyl., automatic . . 495.00 

1955 Dodge, 8 cyl. 295.00 
1955 Ford, 2 door        .... 250.00 
1955 DeSoto 4-door ... 295 00 
1955 Chevrolet 4-Door, 8 cyl., P. G. 495.00 
2-1955 Fords, each -        -        -     .  19500 

3—1954 Fords, your choice        .       .^ 150.00 

1953 Chevrolet 4 door, P. G. -       150.00 

Ready For The Road Tracks 

"I am extremely happy-and proud that my company 
has been appointed Jo-the evergrowing family of 
Zenith Hearing Aid Dealers. It is our sincere aim to. 
serve our community in every way we can, with the 
finest hearing aids available, by Zenith ... backed by 
our complete service and an ironclad 10-Day Money- 
Back Guarantee." 

• SENSIBLE  fSICCS •  EASY TIME  PAYMENTS 

Come in today... for a demonstration of 
the finest In hearing aids - Zenith! 

Lewisburg Hearing Aid Center 
Marlinton Office: 

Owner:    Dr. W-. H Perries 
Firil Nilieeel task lisi. Phone 7W 4468 

1963 Willys Pickup, 4 wheel drive 

1961 Chevrolet 2 Ton 

1960 Chevrolet 1-2 Too, 8 cyl; 

1958 Ford 1-2 Ton 

1957 Dodge Carryall 
1955 Chevrolet 2 Ton, with tandem 

1954 International 1-2 Ton 
1954 Chevrolet 2 Ton, 2 speed 

1953 Chevrolet 2 Ton       —        — 

1950 Chevrolet 1-2 Ton 
1950 Will)S 1-2 Ton Pickup, 4 wheel 

1949 Chevrolet 1-2 Ton Panel 

drive 

$2450.00 

1995.00 

J150.00 

850.00 

750.00 

1650.00 

450.00 
750,00 

650.00 

29500 
650.00 

19500 

SITES CHEVROLET 
Phone 3E J41 FRANKLIN, W. VA. 

FLOWERS   OCCASION 
 ■ rCatl 7ee-478» 

THE FLOWS SHOPPE 
SIS Saotad A»«.u»     .'     M.rllaton 
lioa. tk*  Fii..   9-B   ■ S.I.,   e-S 

IIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIimilllllllllllll 

LIBBY REXRODE 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

Phone 799-4990 

Marlinton, West Virginia 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 

NEXT SALE - Tuesday, Mar. 3 
FIRST TUESDAY  IN MARCH, 

FIRST TUESDAY IN APRIL 
a 

Livestock.   Auction 

Pocihoitis Producers Cooperative Ass'l., lie. 
MARLINTON - ..'.. WEST VIRGINIA 

The West Virginia 

HILLBILLY 

Sample It At 

10 Weeks for $1 

Or Go Whole Hog 
1 Year for $6 

Hillbilly. 
Richwood. W. Va. 

-a' 

Falcon proves it's America's toughest 
compact in the rugged Monte Carlo Rallye! 

Your son, 
P. F. C. Robert G. Kelley 

U. S. 244273S8 Med Tank Co., 
160 Infantry Regiment Div. 
40th Division, Apo 60. in care 
postmaster, San Francisco, 
California 

i lewanaaa*.,. 

Wallace ad Wahce 
Ambulance Service 

CAM 
Phone 456-4277 

Lewisburg 

Rooceveret -I. lain alls 

Lobelia News 
Marion Hodges, of Cleve- 

land, Ohio, and Mrs. Marvel 
Hodges Hunt, of Washington, 
D. C- were here visiting their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Kennison last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kennison 
have moved into their new 
home on Route 219. 

Mrs. C. C. Cutlip, who has 
been ill for several weeks, is 
improving but is still confined 
to her home. 

Mrs. Eva McCarty, of Buck 
eye, spent several days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Ander- 
son and Miss Zora Cutlip and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cutlip. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilk- 
erson and family spent the 
weekend with Mrs. Wilkerson's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bar- 
croft. 

A revival is being held at 
West View Christian Church. 
The Evangelist is Rev. Julian 
Grubby of Ronceverte. The 
choir and quartet have been 
attending   from   Ronceverte. 

'.-     n 

'QUALITY CONTROLIEO GAS 

YOUR SIGN 
FOR SAVINGS 

Try "Pyrofax" gas in your home. 
Discover why hjs your best 
buy. "Pyrofax" gas gives clean 

* dependable performance st low 
cost Use it for faster cooking 
and water heating, more eflV 
cieat clothes drying and rooss 
heating. 

Home fiat Coapany 
MoBterty, Virginia 

Til.  HO-UtM 

Loans To $800 
01:   Aite-Hoiieiola' Goo.s-Sigaatare 

Pocahontis Loan Company 
Mary F. Godwin, Manager 

207 Eighth Street — Phoot 799-4351 

Maxlinioo, W. Va. 
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Fsar Fsteon stsrttd tram Oslo, tour tram Psris. on route* cttaileted to b* squat is difficulty end lestSt. westhsr condHJom verted from ctssr, bitter cstd throwffc 'rtsr- 
*t taj ID MiadMf ssow—end the Urn* schedule! made no provision tor deteyv Htre s Falcon swirls Svoufk s sudden snow shower, testtni trsction in i practice ran. 

Falcon entered two classes 
in Europe's 2,700- mile winter 
ordeal—won them both and 
finished 2nd overall out of 
299 cars. That's durability! 

In the Rallye's five 
special Alpine sections. 
Falcon was first overall 
in four, tied for first in 
one. That's readability! 

In the Rallye's final 
'test around the Monte 
Carlo racing course. Falcons 
were first and second. 
That's maneuverability! 

MONTE CARLO-The 83rd Monte 
Csrlo Rallye started with-299 cars, 
gams 2,700 miles and 3'-, days later, 

only 163 were still in the rally when the 
field struggled into Monaco—but they 
included all eight of the specially 
equipped Falcons that originally started! 

Thweight-out-of-eight record was per- 
haps more remarkable than the fact 
that, despite a handicap formula that 
favored the smallest cars, a Falcon cap- 
tured second place overall. One car can 
have luck . . . but eight have to have 
total performance. Because the Rallye 
samples every variety of weather and 
road conditions the continent can pro- 
vide, and because it winds up on the 
moat remote byways in the French 
Maritime Alps, it is a supreme test of 
all the car's abilities. Falcon steering had 
to be flawless on glare ice above a 1,000- 
foot drop- Those fabulous V-8's had to 
run like dynamos. 

The final results in the Monte Carlo 
Rallye gave Falcon 2nd place overall, 
1st in Class 8 of the Touring category, 
1st and 2nd in Class & of the much 
tougher Grand Touring category, tat 
and 2nd in the final three-lap test on 
the Monte Carlo circuit. The best finish 

by a Valiant was 88th overall. Falcon 
Elined invaluable experience in how to 

uild a car better, make it tougher, 
sharpen up its total performance. That's 
the real reason Ford is interested in 
open competition—and why Ford-built 
cars have got so much more to show 
drivers. Drive one and see; it won't 
have six lights, or s horn you can hear 
for four miles in stormy weather, or 
the other special rally equipment — 
but it'll sure surprise you! 

TRY TOTAL PERFORMANCE 

FOR A CHANGE! 

FORD 
Falcon • Fairlanc • Ford • Thu ndcrbird 

WINNER or MOTOR TREND* 
C*R OF THE YEAS AWARD 

MARLINTON MOTOR SALES 
HI turn* Atom Marliitai, Wast Virpaia 

___■__—- Ford prsssnW "Arrest end Trler-AtC-TV Nerwort-Chse* your kseat esSnas tar ems end channel ______ 
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